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A chilly Halloween was
celebrated throughout
the Moscow area.
See page S.
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AUTUMN ON THE PALOUSE
Coats and jackets will be the normal attire for students during the next few months of chilly Moscow weather.

Cultural Diversity Week
Artwork unveiled at opening ceremony of annual celebration of cultures

~ Sports ~

Vandal Athletics remain
undefeated over the
weekend. Volleyball
team picks up two BSC
wins. See page 1Z.

Janna Dwelle
StaF Writer

This week, University of Idaho students

celebrate the broad mix of cultures found in

the community of Moscow.
The third annual Cultural Diversity Week

kicked off yesterday with an opening cere-

mony in the Vandal Lounge.
The ceremony provided the public with its

first chance to view a new piece of artwork

which will hang in thc Student Union

Building.
ASUI Senator Amtul Sheikh, chair of this

year's cultural diversity committee, said thc

committee decided not to spend money

bringing in a speaker this year. She
explained a speaker only stays for one
cvcning, while the artwork will remain as "a
lasting legacy for the university."

Students and community members will

find ample opportunity to explore other cul-

tures throughout the week by participating
in activities sponsored by the ASUI and the

Division of Student Affairs.
Today from 5-8 p.m., students can visit

the Diversity Fair in the SUB ballroom. The
event will feature food, crafts and entertain-

ment from various societies.
Thursday evening the Ballroom will

accommodate iln 'Inter;let lvc cxpcflcncc
called the World Game. According to
Sheikh, a great map will be spread on the

ballroom floor, and participants w ill form
"countries." The "citizens" of each country

will have tn deal with problelus such as eco-
nomics;ind food distribution as well as cul-

tural and language barriers.

I riday night will feature a pcrformancc of

sitar and tabla by Indian Sub-Continent
musicians in the Borah Theater, and

Saturday night offers a free "international
Dance" in the ballroom.

Walter Saunders, president of RAACF.

(Recognizing African American Concerns

and Education), expressed support for thc
week's activities.

"Cultural Diversity Week is a good oppor-

tunity for all of us to learn something about

each other," Saunders said. "Wc'rc taught
there's only one way to do things. when
there's actually millions of ways and mil-

lions of combinations ...this is a step in thc

right direction."
RAACE will sponsor one of several v ork-

shops offered this week. According to

Saunders. "Black Like Mc" will consist ot'

SEE CULTURE PAGE 3
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Since its recolonization
three years ago, Alpha
Kappa Lambda has
created a diversified niche
on campus. See page 4.
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Tim Helmke
Staff Writer

Old information has come to

the front burner and brings two

ncw players into the Regena
Coghlan spotlight.

The top story in the Oct. 30
issue of The Spokesman-Revietv

reported University of Idaho
Greek Advisor Linda Wilson
and Assistant Greek Advisor
Chris Wuthrich were both pre-

sent at the Beta Theta Pi party

entitled "50 Ways to Lose Your
Liver" on the evening of Aug.

19.
This was one of the two par-

ties at which Coghlan supposed-

ly was served alcohol prior to

her fall from thc fire escape at

the Alpha Phi house.
This information was first

reported on KHQ-TV (Channel

6) the week after Coghlan's fall

and is "old news," said Wilson.
Wilson and Wuthrich were at

the party on an invitation from

Matt Meyers, chapter president

of Beta. The two only entered
the foyer area of the house and

did not tour the property, said
Wilson.

Wilson told state and local
investigators of the case she did

not sce any alcohol while shc
was at the party. She said alco-

hol may have been present at

the party but she did not see it in

any form
"I was there with Chris on a

friendly visit to the chapter. We

were not there looking for alco-

hol. Our intent was not to moni-

tor alcohol distribution or con-
sumption; it was a friendly
visit," said Wilson.

Wilson said she and Wuthrich

were at the party for 15 minutes

at thc most and during that time

talked with Coghlan for "at the

most thirty seconds," Wilson

also said she did not gct the
impression from Coghlan "at
all" that she had been drinking.

According to the state investi-

gation, Coghlan apparently
drank four beers and one or two

shots of whiskey at the Sigma
Alpha Epsilon "Jack

Daniels'irthday"

party.
Wilson said she gave Coghlan

a hug and congratulated her on

pledging Alpha Phi and chatted

with her a little morc.
Wilson said Coghlan appeared

to be happy but did not appear
intoxicated in any form.

~ SEE GREEK PAGE 5

Greek advisor present at Beta party
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ECO to discuss career opportunities
'How do I get

experience without a
job, and how do I
get a job without

experience?'orthwest

to talk to students and

recent graduates about what kinds

of jobs are available in the environ-

mental files.
"In our workshops, we also

advise students on what they
should be doing to make them-
selves more marketable to environ-

mental employers," Kernell said.
"The environment is one of the
hottest issues right now, therefore
competition for environmental jobs
is fierce."

~ ~

Helen Harshbarger
News Miter

"Career Opportunities in the
Environmental Field" will be the
subject of a visit to the University
of Idaho by The Environmental
Careers Organization Monday.

Liam Kernell, Program
Coordinator for ECO's Pacific
Northwest office in Seattle, will be
at Ul talking to students, alumni,
faculty about the growing environ-

mental career field and how stu-
dents can make a difference by
becoming environmental profes-
sionals.

Kernell will present free
Environmental Career workshops,
open to all members of the campus
community.

Each year ECO visits college and

universities in the Pacific

"That's where ECO can help-
not only in helping students devel-

op strategies for starting their envi-

ronmental careers, but also by let-

ting them know about exclusive
educational and professional oppor-
tunities available through ECO,"
Kernel l said.

"Nowada'ys the most common
question college graduates ask is,
'How do I get experience without a

job, and how do I get a job without

experience?'art of our mission of
is to fill that gap by helping aspir-

ing, entry-level environmental pro-
fessional get their foot in the door

by placing them into short- and
long-term paid positions with envi-

ronmental employers," Kernel I

said.
For information call Cooperative

Education Program at SS5-5822.

Wiefs
Bus to leave every
hour for polhng booth

Voters can take advantage of
free transportation from the
SUB to the polling booth
today. The bus will leave the

SUB for the Latah County
Fairgrounds every hour from
ll a.m. to 4 p.m. The bus will

return to the SUB at the half-

hour from 11:30a.m. to 4:30
p.m. The service is provided as

a public service by Link
Transportation. Gas is paid for

by Palmer for Moscow
Committee.

Circle K organizing
on campus today

Circle K, an international
community service club affiliat-
ed with both Kiwanis
International and Key Club,
will hold an organizational
meeting at 7 p.m. today in the
SUB EE-DA-HO room. Come
and learn how you can make a
difference. Members of the
Moscow Kiwanis Club and
Washington State University
Circle K club will be present to
answer questions.

World issues to be
discussed at forum

"Economic Aid and Relief
Missions: The Role of World
Powers and the United
Nations," is the title of a con-
ference sponsored by the
Students international
Association and the
International Programs Office.
Speakers will be Lisa Carlson,
S.M. Ghazanfar and Dan
Zirker.

The program will be present-
ed today at 7 p.m. in the SUB

Silver Room. This conference
is the first of a series of dis-
cussion forums SIA and IPO
will organize during the acad-
emic year. Current world
issues will be covered in each
program. All students, staff,
faculty and public are invited.

Cooperative Ed
holds orientation

Cooperative Education will
hold an orientation meeting
today from 12:30-1:15p.m. in

Education Building 106
Discover how you can find
paid work opportunities which

provide practical experience
related to your major. For info

contact Cooperative Education

at 885-5822.

Elliot speaks at
EE Colloquium today

"Preparing to be an
Electrical Consultant" is the

title of today's Electrical
Engineering Research
Colloquium. The lecture will

be presented by Larry Elliott

E Consultants at 3:30p.m. in

Janssen Engineering Building
26.

Bike, pedestrian
paths to be discussed

The League of Women
Voters of Moscow will hold
their regular brown-bag
meeting in the College of
Forestry Room 200
Wednesday from noon to I

p.m. The subject of the meet-

ing is bicycle and pedestrian
paths, and the guest speaker
is John Barnes from the
Id'aho Department of
Transportation. The meeting
is free and open to the public.

WCLaO
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Last year thousands of phone books ended up in the trash. That's why GTE wants to help do its part

to help the environment. We hope you'l do yours, too, by dropping off your old telephone directo-

ries at the following locations after you receive your 1 993-94 GTE directory.

NOVEMBER 1 THRU 15

i
Mini Pizzas

99c
1 Trip Salad Bar
with purchase of

PIzza or SUB
s1.59

Northwest

~MOSCOW RECYCI.ING CENTER
245 JACKSON ST.

~U OF I RECYCLING STATIONS
'WSU RECYCLING STATIONS

'

:30k'."4','r:.'~< '.i"irou

Sub Of The Day
''1.99

Is
~ I
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Darin Crisp
Sinlr Welter

Preliminary results from a survey
of students at University of Idaho
show more students lean toward
the libertarian side of the political
continuum than liberal.

Joe Knight, a national Libertarian

party representative raising support.
and party consciousness, said the
trend is something he's seen in past
months. This makes the third Idaho

campus he's covered. He plans to

go to Washington State University
and four other campuses.

Amy Wilson, a student who
placed on the liberal side of the
Libertarian portion of the chart,
said she disagrees with the survey
and thinks it's a dishonest market-

ing device. Knight responded by
claiming the poll of 10 questions
was lifted from a poll of 100 ques-
tions circulated by the National
Libertarian Party. According to
Knight, the short version was cho-
sen to give the same results the
larger version did.

Wilson, who continued to claim
she disagreed with many stands of
the Libertarian party, insisted the

poll was "extremely polarized,"
and Knight finally admitted it was

a marketing device.
Troy Millard, on the other hand,

didn't have much of an opinion of
the validity of the poll, but the
nine-year Air Force veteran claims
thc poll placed him where he
believes he's stood for the last four
or five years.

Millard said his views correspond
with the stand of thc Libertarian
party. For instance, he believes the

drug problem in the United States
could be cut by 80 percent by legal-

izing the drugs. He also believes
admitting homosexuals into the
military is not a problem.

Knight described the Libertarian

party as a mixture of viewpoints
like any other party. He described

three factions in the party:
Constitutionalists, Anarchists and

Objectivists.
Constitutionalists believe in inter-

preting the Constitution literally.
Anarchists want no government
involvement. Objectivists are fol-
lowers of Ayn Rand. Rand, a nov-

elist in the 1950's, proposed an

intellectually oriented liberalism.

According to Knight, the party is
gaining strength, having elected
members into office up to state leg-
islature level, notably in Alaska.

Bicycle complaints increase
Despite efforts to curtail illegally

parked bicycles by issuing warning

notices, Environmental Health &
Safety has responded to an increas-

ing number of complaints and con-
cerns related to this problem.

Beginning Monday, bicycles left

locked to handrails or guardrails on

building access ramps will be sub-

ject to removal. The university will

not be responsible to damage to
property due to removal.

Items removed may be reclaimed

during working hours from
Commander, Campus Subdivision,

Moscow Police Department, Third

and Line Streets.
Bicycles parked on building

access ramps are an obstacle to
wheelchair users and others who

need to use the railing for safety. In

addition to access ramps, bicycles
cannot be parked next to stairway

handrails, on stairwell landing, in

hallways, inside buildings or any

other location where they might
obstruct or impede the safe use of
university facilities.

To avoid problems, students
should use bicycle parking spaces
which have been installed to
accommodate bicycle users.

PROTECT YOURSELF NOW!!
CONDOMS BY MAIL

ALL TYPES OF CONDOMS
POPULAR BRANDS

ALL SIZES: SMALL, REGULAR, LARGE
SPECIALTY BRANDS - DOTS, RIBS,QJ,QW ~I

MAILED IN PLAIN PACKAGE TO YOU

CALL 1-800-278-2277 FREE CATALOG
TEMARK UNLIMITED, P.O. BOX 5547, HILO, HAWAII 96720

"THE UTTER SIMPI.ICITY
C)F 'YAukSA'... BESPEAKS

GREAT SC)PHISTICATI&N
...nothing obscures the

mythic, universal aspects of
her. Ouedraogo's story."—Janet Je4aslia, THE MEW YOrggr TlhiES

"IT GLOWS WITH GENTLENESS
AND CHARhh."

Wednesday, Nov. 3 at 7pm in the SUB IIorah Theater

$ I UI undergrads, $2 general admission

Libertarian party
Survey shows views more Libertarian than liberal

GULTURE
.aFROM PAGE 1

"a demonstration of different skills
(black students) may have."

On Wednesday, students can
learn about diversity in the legal
profession. Members of thc Law
School Admissions board will
speak to students in the Appaloosa.

Workshops include "Nez Perce
Beadwork," sponsored by the
Native American Student

Association; "The Truth About the

Gay Agenda," led by the Gay,
Lesbian and Bisexual Association
and Inland Northwest Gay People'
Alliance; and "Crossing Borders"
offered by Latino, Chicano and
Mexican students.

Posters and fliers around campus
specify the time and place of
events.

THIS
W ~ E K
ATTHE
IDAHO
UNION

~ Nov. 2 Fires in the Mirror
Cultural Diversity Workshop
9:00-11:OOAM, Appaloosa

Diversity Fair
5:00 - 8:OOPM, Ballroom

~ N., 3 "Black Like Me"
Noon- 1:OOPM, Borah Theater

International Film Series

"Yabba"
7:OOPM, Borah Theater

~ Nov. 4

Lunchtime Concert

Global Rhythms
Noon -1:OOPM, Vandal Lounge

Deadline for GPSA
Officer nominations

WORLD GAME
7:OOPM, Ballroom

~ Nov. 5 SITAR L TABLA PERFORMANC
7:30PM, Borah Theater

~ I,
CotIe

Mo's Cow «pea a
Music by Jjm LaFortune & Jo Hoa01
8:OOPM, Vandal Cafe

d/'Y 8t'l ai (/( ~

For More Events Information,
Info Hotline 8854484

Ticket Express 885-7212
Grapevine 885-6160

~ No .6 International Dan
.8:OOPM, Ballroom, Free Admission

Idahow'r,
~ e
eiI<
Union
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Alpha Kappa Lambda

takes campus by storm

photES by Karin Yahr

For A Winner!

'arge 1 Topping
,'Pizza and 2
,'Cokes Only
1
I

Expires 11/1 9
I

~ ~ ~ - ~

883.4555
Customer pays sales lax. Nol veld vnth any other oNer.

C Ooriiliia'4 Pizza.

MeC1illIIl 2 TOppillg Expires 11/19

Pizza with 2 Cokes

II,999

A NEW LOOK FOR WlNTER
Uttle by little each section of the University of Idaho campus is getting a bit of cosmetic rpn-
struction work. Here, ribbons cut off access to the Satellite SUB .

Tjta Hetmke
siut'ir II

Three years ago this fall, one

University of Idaho fraternity was

recolonized on campus has taken

thc Greek system by storm ever

since.
Alpha Kappa Lambda recolo-

nized in thc fall scmcstcr of 1990
and played a dofttiltant role in

nunierous campus activities. The

group of mcn received their charter

making thcrn an official AKL chap-

ter in April 1992. AKL moved into

the house on New Greek Row in

thc fall of 1991 which had been

vacated when the Alpha Chi

Omega sorority pulled off the cam-

pus. Prior to moving into the house,

members and pledges of AKL lived

in the residence halls and off cam-

pUs.

AKL has fnade its presence
known on campus by placing first

in such activities as: ASUI Blood
Drive, Homecoming (Overall
Champions '91 and '92), Songfest
and Co-Rec Softball with Delta
Delta Delta. Rob Finch, AKL chap-
ter president, was crowned the
first-ever Homeconting King dur-

ing festivities last fall.
AKL is also active with commu-

nity service projects in which they
are involved. Their national philan-

thropy is Cystic Fibrosis for which

they hold an annual ski-a-thon to

raise money. Local philanthropic
efforts for AKL include: Latah
County Friends Unlimited, Adopt-
a-Highway, Moscow Parks and
Recreation, AAU Basketball and
Robinson Lake. These events are
scheduled throughout the year so
AKL members are always involved
in some sort of philanthropic event.

ASUI President Richard Rock is

currently an AKL pledge and chose
Greek life after four years in the
residence halls. Rock has enjoyed
his experiences at AKL aitd looks
forward to what Greek life and
AKL has to offer him in the future.
Rock represents the type of student

involvement on campus wltlch
AKL is involved in.

Other campus groups which AKL
members and pledges arc involved
in are: ASUI Senate, ASUI
Homecoming Committee, Air
Force ROTC, Navy ROTC, Afgiy
ROTC, IFC Executive Council,
IFC Judiciary Couljscj IFC
Judiciary Board, Blue Key, Oitjcr
of Omega and Vandajeers.

AKL is one of only two natioltaj
fraternities which are non-secre-
tive. AKL and Delta Upsilon opl.n
their meetings and rituals for any-

one to witness.
AKL has a scholastic program in

which they have a study table End

tutoring offered to their pledges
and members in a variety of sub-

jects. The number of hours vary
based on previous grade perfor-
Inances. Members also tutor
pledges in the classes they may
have taken or are knowledgeable
about.

AKL recently voted in a new

National President in August at the

annual Conclave where all chapters
meet to discuss AKL issues.
William Porter took office soon
after being voted in and he has

direct ties to Idaho's AKL chapter.
Porter's son, David, is a member of
the Alpha Phi chapter of AKL.

AKL currently has 52 people liv-

ing in-house, 23 of whotn are

pledges. There are also numerous
out-of-house members who

stay'ctive

in chapter operations and

activities.
AKL holds a competition

between wotnen from sororities
and residence halls to serve as
Sweetheart of AKL for a year.
Laura Hanson, Delta Gamma mem-

ber, is the current Sweetheart altd

spends time at the AKL house

studying and participating in chap-

ter activities.
No matter what may come their

way, AKL is always ready to take a

challenge head on and put forth the

hest effo< possible.

30%-50% OFF
'4K GOLD LHAINS, BRACELETS & CHARM

20o/o-50% OFF
'IAMOND JEWELRY

30% 60% OFF
'OLD/DIAMOND ACCENT JEWELRY

PEARL JEWELRY

'TERLING SILVER JEWELRY'EMSTONES

25% OFF
'ATCHES BY SEIKOe, PULSAR, CITIZEN

AND BULOVA/CARAVELLE

'EWELRY BOXES

'. 'i

I ~ NO PAYMENT,

NO INTEREST
UNTIL FEB. 1, 1994*

'DEFERRED PAYMENT PLAN
Appfcable lo ag Fine Jewelry purchases made in JCpenney

retail stores wilh your Jcpsnney crsdd card tram october 30 through
November 7, 1993. Upan request anly. No minimum purchase

required. Fashion watches and fashion jewelry da eot apply. No
payments and no finance charges will be incunsd on Ihsse Fine Jewelry
purchases until February. 1994. thereafter, a I'nance charge will apply

and lne appropriate payments on these purchases will be due. oiler
does nol include prior purchases. Purchases are subject to credit

approval. See a Sales Assaciate far details

Regular prices are offering prices only. Sales may
or may not have been made at regular pricesPrices sffectivel through Saturday, Novereber 7. sale szcluifrsouccp and swatch'atches. Napier'ashion jewelry and smart

Values. Jewelry photos may be enlarged to show detail, Diamond
sal ~ includes only that jewelry where diamonds constitute thegreatest value. Diamond accents may not canstituts greater value

than gold, I OK and 14K Caid in our assortments. Available only atJCpennsy stores with Fins Jewelry Departments. Merchandise
shown ls representative al our assortment. Selection may vary bystore. Same merchandise may not ba available al every store. Ifan item is nat availabl ~ at your nearest JCPenney store,

we will gladly order lt for you

November 3-7 PARIS VISION CENTER
Make a Timely Choice-
With each contact lens package ptJrohyyp,
you will receive 6 frets-eytpfj.:;":;:.'~."'rs;:;.',"«';;. "'","'3.:>P:::»
(Limited to supply oit tiitef, Lf,
LOOk tO fiS fOr::.,'>,.";-'':I,",'.v,"!,,":::-'Z,"'v'':.'t:."-.;i')
complete examinattdri jr@,;jjlasucty"

"':>aviv

~Instant filling of most cepQqt lenSeI
~D'scounls for stu4eijjs 6
Khildrerj's exams and vision Ihpinv., ~".~
~Evenings and Saturdays appotntmedte asjia I Ie
~Large selection of surtgjasses -25% off (slock)

In office lab 1 to 2 days service on most eyeglass orders

PariS 'y i Sian Center ur. GeorgeA.parle,optometdst
882-3434 i2O5 E. 6th, Moscow~ l~ Mon-Fri 9--5:30;Sat g -3 Cornet of Blain fg 6th

Hungry? Get ready for a
major famine in America'.

MOSCOW STORE ONLY!

Store Hours
M-F: 10a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sal: 10-6
Sun: 12-5

~, i;,-..I-ttgi@I
0 1993,JCPenney Company. Inc.

cor 4 na. Ca aa ~ ca M r"

'I tremble lof my oounby whse l isltect Stet God is
just.'Thontes

Jelfefson

'Zyrperfeifee trze %brCd game:
Thursday November 4, 1993 7pin

Idaho Union (SUB) Ballroom
$1 U of I Undergrftds/$ 3 General Admission
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Credit available for Hawaii spring break
"Regena did not appear to have

been drinking and I did not smell
any alcohol on her breath while I

was in close proximity of her," said
Wilson.

"I am not an expert on alcohol by
any means or on testing sobriety
but she appeared to be a very sober
person."

Coghlan told officials she had
been served a mixed drink at thc
Betas prior to meeting Wilson and

Wuthrich. In total, Coghlan drank
morc than a half dozen beers and
drinks at the two parties.

Coghlan had a blood-alcohol
level of .25 percent at the time of
her apparent fall from the third
floor fire escape which has left her

paralyzed from the waist down,
according to police.

Coghlan's attorney John Etter
rclcased a copy of the state and

local investigation reports to the
Spokesman.

In the article Etter stopped short

of saying Wilson and Wuthrich
being present at the party suggests

Ul shares the responsibility for
Coghlan's fall.

However, Etter told the
Spokesman, "It raises serious ques-
tions about their participation in

activities that, on paper and by reg-
ulation and rule should not occur."

Bruce Pitman, Ul dean of stu-
dents and supervisor for Wilson
and Wuthrich, was unable for com-
ment. He did tell the Spokesman it

was unlikely the university would

look further into the involvement

of the two at the party.
"They werc shown what thc fra-

ternity wanted them to see," Pitman

told the paper. He declined to elab-
orate on this comment.

Numerous members of the Greek
system feel Wilson and Wuthrich
are being targeted unfairly in the

case and have expressed their con-
cerns to the two. Wilson said shc
appreciates the support she has
received and said she feels the old

news should not have resurfaced in

the fashion it did but accepts it as

part of her job.

Helen Harshbarger
News Editor

Although most students are anticipating winter in the

Northwest, the University of Idaho Enrichment
Program is getting geared up for spring break in

Hawaii.

In cooperation with the

the Hamakua coastline and Hawaii Volcanoes
National Park. In addition to exploring the marine

biology of Hawaiian coastal water, participants will

have free time to go snorkeling, scuba diving or play

golf.
Dr. Curtis Thompson, assistant professor of geogra-

phy at the Ul, will lead the trip. The daily field trips

will be conducted by UH-Hilo
University of Hawaii at Hilo
and thc Ul Alumni Office, the

Ul Enrichment Program is
offering a trip March 13-19, at

a total tour package cost of
$ 1249 per person, double
occupancy.

The package includes round

trip airfare from Spokane, six
nights accommodations at the

Hilo Seaside Hotel, all meals

faculty and staff.
One academic credit is avail-

ablc through the geography
department with no additional
cost for full-time Ul students reg-

istered for thc 1994 spring semes-

ter. For others, an optional one
credit is $71 (undergraduate) and

$95 (graduate). Idaho teachers
pay the special in-service rate of
$26.80.

March 13-19
$1249 per person,
double occupancy
geography credit

25 limited enrollment
Call S85-64S4 for info

in Hawaii (including a luau),
field trip and all ground transportation.

Students will explore the natural and cultural history

of Hawaii, venture to ancient Hawaiian villages, the

world famous Mauna Kea Astronomy Center and tour

Enrollment is limited to 25 participants on a firsl-

come, first-served basis. Registration along with a

$100 non-refundable deposit is required by Nov. 19.
The balance is due Jan. 7, 1994.

The ASUI Senate Meeting has been
moved to the Kappa Sigma House,

YOU CAW MAEE A DIFFERENCE

VOTE TODAY
8 AM - 8 PM Latah County Fairgrounds

Catch the L/<VK TRANSPORTATJON election shuttle
11 a.m. - 4 p.m. at the SUB

r 8 4 0

Nov. 3 at 7 p.m.
DON'T MIISS Q

Kappa Sigma House
918 Blake
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ANSKL ADAMS & JEAN BOLES
Prlchurd Gsncry

MFA - Rick Johnson

BFA - Val Carter & Frlc Rau
Rldenhsugh Gullery

GUEST LECTURE<
TERRY RYAN
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT
7<30pm, UCC109

OV

SONGFE<ST
6<30 pm, lduho Union Ballroom

THURRDA Y nvFhtRFR II 1997

OPEN HOUSE
LIVING Gi ROUPS
4.5:30pm

BONFIRE
ROY A I.TY ANNOUNCED
6>30pm, Guy Wicks Beld Buscl>sn Dlumund

GUEST LE<CTURE
JUDY GUSE-NORITAKE
LANDSCAPF. ARCIII'I'ECT
7>30pm, VWR 10

Rn V O h:R 99

ALUMNI OFFICE
OPE<N HOUSE
AB Duy, Alumni Center Lounge

VANDALEER ALUMNI REUNION
I I >30um-12:30pm, hluslc 216

PRP RALLY
12 Noon, Iduho Union snd Buokstore

CLASS OF '53, '68, AND 1993
SArb REUNION RE<GISTRATION
I:00-4>00pm, university Inn

CAMPUS BUS TOUR
3<00, stsrts ut Ul lnn

REUNION SOCIAL HOUR
'5:30pm, Ul lnn Convention Center

REUNION CLASS PHOTO
5:30pm, Ui lnn Convention Center

REUNION DINNER
7:OUpm, University Inn

TOUR FOR LIFE CONCERT
8:00pm, Idols> Uniun llunroom

"WHAT LAWYERS DO"
3:15pm, I.uw School

TII I V
'

WARM-UP BREAKFAST
7-9:Uoum, Iduhu Uniun Bullroom

HOMECOMING PARADE
9:Uoum, Downtuwn hloscow

VANDAL PRE-GAME
'VANDAL HUDDLF. '93"
11:Ooum, Ares West of Kibble Dome

KICK-OFF: UI VANDALS
VS. LEHIGH UNIVERSITY
ENGINEERS
l>05pm, Kibble Dome

POST GAME OPEN HOUSE<
I,IVINGi GROUPS

POST GAME CE<LEBRATION
University lnn

HEXAGON-AUDITORIUM
CHAMBER MUSIC SERIES
8:OUpm, Auditorium Chumher
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Admitting dreaded 'L'ord opens closet door
It would have been interesting to see the looks

on the faces of Susan Baumgartner's English 104
classes on Oct. 7.

On this day, Susan decided she had just about
enough. The closet was dark and uncomfortable.
She'd been passing for a "normal" person long
enough, and she wanted people to know the
truth.

So in a stroke of courage and honesty, she
admitted to being a lesbian. Yes, the dreaded "L"
word, the kind of person some people think
should be locked in a closet for life.

But she won't be. And good for Susan
Baumgartner.

It's a shame we live in a society that forced
Susan into the closet in the first place, but that'
the way it is and will probably continue to be.
Unfortunately, some people will never accept
homosexuality. They talk behind their back, they
look down on them as weird, and if you are the

Idaho Citizens Alliance, you try to pass hateful

initiatives which attempt to tell people how they

should run their lives.

According to the front-page story in last

Friday's Argonaut, it was the ICA that pushed

her out of the closet—she felt it was her only

defense. She said coming out and letting people

know she's a lesbian will hopefully convince

people to not sign the ICA's anti-gay initiative.

She has faith that people will judge her on her

teaching abilities and qualities as a person, not

the gender she is attracted to.
Some people still cling to some very nutty

ideas about what homosexuals are. Some chose
to believe all lesbians look and dress like guys,
or are all man-hating, foaming-at-the-mouth

feminists.
Susan Baumgartner throws a monkey wrench

directly into this ignorant notion.
Most homosexuals don't go around making

passes at straights, nor do they go around trying
to tell people their way of thinking is the right

way and to hell with everyone else. They simply
want to be treated with dignity and respect, tp be
able to worship God without being called a hyp
ocrite, and be able to teach here without worry

ing someone's going to try to have them

removed because of their sexual orientation.

So far, the response seems to be fairly positive.

No students have run yelling and screaming to

their advisors to switch English classes. There

are no known petitions circulating to get her

fired.
For the first time in her life, Susan can stop

pretending to be something she is not. She can

now step out into a world which will hopefully
welcome her with open arms, just as we would

hopefully do with anyone else. It's a new world

for her, and she deserves the best of luck in it.—Jeff Kapostasy

Reading someone's ~

diary rapes owner
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E verybody has seen diaries
with those cute little pad-
locks protecting privately

cherished thoughts and memo-
ries. The locks aren't really
designed to stop serious thought-
stealers from breaking their flim-
sy cases and pillaging the con-
tents.

The locks have nothing to do
with physical security —they
represent a moral clamp designed
to prevent idle hands from find-
ing passage for curious eyes.
"This is pri vate stug none of

your business, someone else'
mind," a person's conscience
warns when it sees that lock.

Now, it seems like our incom-
gible congressmen have gotten
the better of their consciences.

In an entertainment fiasco, the
Senate debated yesterday whether
to force Senator Bob Packwood,
(R-Ore.) to turn over his personal
diaries. The Senate ethics com-
mittee hopes to obtain evidence
about the possible violation of
criminal laws. It has been nearly
a year since Packwood was
accused of making unwanted sex-
ual advances to more than two
dozen female aides, lobbyists and
associates and then trying to
intimidate them from revealing
their stories.

Packwood's diaries most likely
contain all the ingredients of any

juicy diary with literary merit—
dreams, observations, intrigue,
gossip and perhaps, lengthy expo-
sitions detailing important sexual
encounters with illicit members

of the opposite sex —or at least
illicit encounters, that is.

If the ethics committee is inter-
ested in reading porn, they can
find it on magazine racks made
for publication (who knows, it
may be written more smoothly
than Packwood's).

But all that really isn't the
point. Diaries have long been
lauded as private. Period. To look
into someone's diary is no less
than to rape the owner. However,
this violation is worse than
"mere" physical molestation. It is
a rape of the mind.

Who would not feel frightened
and vulnerable if anyone could
simply snoop through your mind
and ravish your thoughts?

The Senate doesn't really want
to; they just can't control them-
selves, the consummate gluttons
that they are. Packwood needs a
bigger padlock —perhaps an
electrified one would do the job.
Maybe this is an exercise
designed to prove congressmen
have no consciences. Could be.

However, many senators are
sympathetic to Packwood's claim
to a constitutional right to priva-
cy. They don't ever want to be
forced to open up their own pri-
vate papers, and consequently,
hesitate to stick their hands into a
61-year-old's affairs. But that'
not to say they'e not interested.

Whether Packwood advanced
on females, the violation of the
sanctity of his diary is not justifi-
able, despite the symbolic retribu-
tion.

OIST. OY OFROR FEATURES

Reminder
forgotten
"Congress shall make no law
respecting an establishment of
religion, or prohibiting the free
exercise thereof; or abridging the
freedom of speech, or of the
pfess...

-The First Amendment

just thought some of you
could use a small reminder
that, as far as I know, the

above statement is still in effect.
I discovered at a student press

conference in Dallas, Texas last
week some people have written
off the Bill of Rights. Student
newspapers all over the country
are being censored by faculty,
administration, publication boards
and student governments.

These entities like to think of
the student paper as their "public
relations" magazine, whose sole
purpose is to glorify the universi-
ty and its wonderful aspects.

However, when something con-
troversial or negative happens on
a campus, they shudder to think

of what that "rag" will pnnt.
Some try to censor before publi-
cation and others try to take
action against the paper after-
wards.

I heard many "Anti-First
Amendment" horror stories,
including when the student body
president of a southern univ'ersity
had stolen over 2,000 issues of
the paper at distribution sites sim-
ply because of unfavorable pub-
licity.

Then there were the editors at
countless papers who had been
fired or threatened to be fired
after writing editorials or news

stories about faculty and adminis-

tration.

Another one was when student

organizations and campus «fi
cials had tried to suppress cr™
reports from the campus paper Io

avoid bad press for some groups

My favorite story was the foo t-

ball team who took every issu«f
the paper they could find on cam-

pus and piled them'n front of the

Editor-in-chief's office
Wliile these all may sound

humorous and even tempting to

those of you who may not agree

~ SEE PRESS PAGE 8

to those who have
First Amendment
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Coverage good„
no endorsement

I commend the student media
at the University of Idaho for
their excellent coverage of the
Moscow city election campaign.

The candidate forums on
KUOI, hosted by Leigh
Robartes, have provided a great
opportunity for people who don'
go to meetings to question the
candidates.

Leigh was well prepared and
scrupulously fair; the questions
were excellent; and the answers
have been interesting and reveal-
ing.

The Argoliauf provided excel-
lent front-page coverage in its
Oct. 22 issue of the deadline to
register to vote.

Shari Ireton's editorial in that
same issue made a strong argu-
ment for why UI students should
register and vote in the city elec-
tion.

I would like to respond to one
point in the editorial. It states:
"Sometimes elections will pass

citizens right on by, until they
realize there is a new person in
the mayor's office. By then, it's .
too late...."

That statement might be misun-
derstood to be an endorsement of
thc current mayor, which I don'
belicvc the writer intended.

I hope that there will bc a new
person in thc mayor's office in
lanuary, and I hope shc will be
clccted with the support of UI
students.

Pam Palmer demonstrated hcr
interest in student opinions by
setting up an information table
on campus two weeks ago. Shc
will look for other ways to
involve students in decisions of
city government that affect them.
I urge readers in the Argonaut to
vote for Pam Palmer today.—Kenton Bird

Editor's note: The Argonaut
regrets any confusion caused
by unclear wordingin the
Oct. 22 main opinion. It was
not intended to be an
endorsement of any candidate
in this year's election.

What's wrong
with-asking?

In response to Jeff Kapostasy's
commentary, "Intellects really
Satan's helpers": I know Mr.
Kapostasy is trying to show
humor by bringing out classroom
situations that we have all expe-
rienced; listening to the same
student ask question after ques-
tion, or interject comments dur-

ingg

lectures.
I agree with him to a certain

extent, but being a non-tradition-
al student, I am offended at his
comment, "Non-traditional stu-
dents have the nasly reputation
of making up a majority of these
students." He then continues to
say, nBut in all fairness, many of
these students are you normal,
everyday, general-purpose
annoyers."

Does Mr. Kapostasy realize the
average age of a Ul student is 25,

Letters to the E(Btor
which qualifies them as non-tra-
ditional? That's probably not
much older than he is. I am sorry
that Mr. Kapostasy has such a
narrow-minded view of non-tra-
ditional students. Docs he really
think because onc or two older
students speak up in class with
questions he considers "stupid
and annoying," then they repre-
sent all in their agc group?

What's wrong with asking
questions anyway; isn't that how
people learn? What seems like a
dumb question for one, may
seem like a good question for
another. It's better to interrupt
the tcachcr with a question than
to talk among one another. I find
that much morc annoying than
questions.

For a person who contributes
editorials as often as Mr.
Kapostasy does, one would think
he would bc a little morc open
minded.

—Sue Hatch

Did you Know?
95% of Argonaut

letters are accepted for
publication.

30 Minute
Delivery

Guaranteed or
$3 OFF

See Page 4
For Detailst

CRI

883-1555
Moscow

Argonaut Letters Policy
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Art,onaut welcomes reader letters. They must be
one page typed, double spaced. Letters must be
signed and include identification or a driver's license
number and phone number for each writer. Proof of
identity for each author must be shown when the let-
ter is submitted to the SUB third floor student media
office. The Argonaut reserves the right to refuse or
edit letters. Multiple letters with the same position
on a topic may be represented by one letter.
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See the World from Your
.Own Ho meto wn;

'You can no longer save your famgy, tribe. or nagan. You
can only save the whole world.

—Margaret Mead

Krrperience t/te qfbrfrf game:
Thursday November 4, 1993 7pm

Idaho Union (SUB) Ballroom
$1 U of I Undergrads/$ 3 General Admission

5 ~ b
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DIVERSITY WORKSHOPS: THE WORLD AROUND US
Your opinions are lrryorfartff loin us for videos, sfdtsr panels, demonstrations

and games that celebrate and discuss the role of diversifyin the world around us.
ALL WORKSHOPS OPEN TO THE PUBLIC IN THE IDAHO UNION

Monday Nov. 1
EMPOWERINC LEA ERS F OM A Dl E MEMBERSHIP

1QO-2:15 Cold Room
Led by Terry Armstrong, Pro(easer Ut College of Education.

Off«red as part of a leadership seminar.

Tuesday Nov. 2
FIRES IN THE MIRROR - 900 - 11dIO am Appaloosa Room
Riots and one death resulted when a black child was killed by a car

driven by a Hasidic lew in Brooklyn. In a unique and moving drama about the anatomy of this racial/ethnic clash, a
single actress portayed many characters invotved on bath sides of the congict.

Video excerpts (ogawed by a discussion led by English faculty Stephan Flores and Waker Hesford
~ Teaching Fotum - H I ND CU TURA IVERSITY: Public Education and Teacher Education

3QO pm Appaloosa Room
Panel discusdon with Ricardo Garcia - Vl, john jensen ~ BSU, Beverly Kinh - ISU, and Anita Cortex - LCSC

Dr. Gentry, Dean of the College of Education will maderate.
NE R ADW R -1QO pm Silver Room

demonstratian of beadwork by experts fiom the Nez Perce Tribe with discussion of the ptace of such work in history,
tradition and daily life. Sponsored by Native American Students Association

Wednesday Nov. 3
ILAg+l(~EE - 1NO - 1r00 PM Borah Theatre

The realities of being a black student at thc V of I portrayed in skits,
presentations and a forum led by students of RAACE.

THE TRUTH BO T C Y EN A - yQO - 9r30 pm Appaloosa
What do gays really wantt Telling the tmth about being gay.

Panel and audience decision about one af the hottest issues of the day led by students of UI Gay, Labian,
Bisexual, Association and the Northwest Gay Peoples'Alliance.

Moderated by Latah/Nex Parce Voices far Human Rights

Thursday Nov 4
~ Teaching Forum- T Nl V Sl Y N T E Ul CURRI U UMt Suggestions for Improvement

3QO pm Appaloosa Room
Panel discussion with Professors Ricardo Garcia - teacher education, David Kmsner ~ theatre arts,

anil Wigiam Swagerty - history. Representatives from NASA (Native American Student Association), MeChA
(Mavimienta Estudiantil Chicano de Astlan, the Hispanic student association), and RAACE (Recognition of

Afncan American student association) have been invited ta join the panel.

Family to Universityt Anglo to Latino culture; First to Second generation; Spanish to English speaking„..
Latino, Chicano and Mexican students may cross many borders.

Come aml meet the students of MeCha and learn more about their lives.

Friday Nov. 5
~ Teaching Forum - A SCIEN N TH INORITY STUDENT ~ 12QO pm Ee-da-ho Room

Pane tscussran wn essor agnt van raun - engrncenng, Professor
William Vaxman - mathematics, andoavid Close - senior in Forestry.

Univefsltyof Idaho
'Please check related posters around campus for details.

Far more information contact ASUI 885-6331 or Idaho Union (SUB) 885-648tt
~ ~
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Cays can change
sex preference

As one of Susan Baumgartner's
former students, I would like
everyone to know that she is a
terrific person and an excellent
instructor as well.

If courage is to be admired, she
definitely has it. There is no rea-
son, in my mind, as to why she
shouldn't be treated with the
same love and respect as any
other person. This is what I

believe God would intend.
A sensitive issue such as homo-

sexuality needs to be discussed
sensitively. I believe Susan
knows me well enough to know
that I will try to do that. She is
absolutely correct when she says
that we lie when we pretend to be
something that we are not. It is
also true that people lie when
they say they cannot change.
People can change their lives—
this includes homosexuals as
well. Susan can change to a per-
manent heterosexual lifestyle if
she wants to. Many other former
homosexuals have done so.
Whether Susan wants to is entire-

ly her choice.
This leads me to the next point

that needs to be discussed.
Recently we have discovered that
certain people have a genetic pre-
disposition towards being gay.
The gay community is now using
this as proof that homosexuality

is not a chosen lifestyle. They
are wrong. We know that certain
people also have a genetic pre-
disposition towards alcoholism.
Some people can become
instantly addicted after only one
drink. Yet as a society, we frown
upon alcoholism and demand
treatment and self-control.

I as well as millions of other
men have a genetic predisposi-
tion toward procreation. Yet this
does not justify us cheating on
our wives by having multiple sex
partners. Again, society demands
self-control. Having a genetic
predisposition docs not legit-
imize homosexual behavior. I

wish that life were more fair, but
I know it isn'.

Finally, Susan mentioned that
there were LDS denominations
at the Seattle Gay Pride Parade.
Being LDS myself, I would like
to let her know that the LDS
church does not condone homo-
sexual behavior.

It is a very serious sin. As far
as sexual relations are con-
cerned, the only type that is
accepted by our Heavenly Father
is between a man and a woman
who are legally and lawfully
married.

I suspect that Susan will not
accept my reasoning. Even
though I may be whistling wind
as far as she is concerned, (as
well as many other people for
that matter) I wish to say with all
humility that she needs to repent.—Scott Holland

Polls should be
accessible to all

In response to the Argonaut's

Oct. 29 editorial, "Moscow

ignoring student voting popula-
tion."

I agree with Kate Lyons-
Holestine that there should be at

least one polling place on cam-

pus for all citywide elections.
Having all precincts vote at

the Latah County Fairgrounds
forces not only students but

other residents to drive across
town to vote.

Whenever possible, polling
places should be located in

places voters can reach by bicy-
cle or on foot.

Fortunately, there is an alter-
native to driving to the polls
today.

A free shuttle bus service will

leave the Student Union

Building hourly from 11 a.m. to
4 p.m. It will return to the SUB
on the following half hour.

The vehicle and driver are
being provided as a public ser-
vice by Link Transportation
Systems.

Some people do care about
student involvement in Moscow
City Government.

If I am elected mayor, I will
continue to seek student opin-
ions about issues such as law

enforcement, bicycle paths and
better relations between the uni-

versity and the rest of the

community. You can help by

riding the bus to the Fairgrounds

today and voting for Pam Palmer

for mayor. —Pam Palmer
Candidate for mayor

Burton justifies
Beavis bashing
This letter is in response to

Greg Burton's Oct. 19 commen-

tary in the Argonaut.
Mr. Burton, what's your point?

What are you trying to tell me?

The headline of the commentary

is ambiguous, and as I read on, I

realize that your "point" is that

certain television programs
"automatically prompt commu-

nal outrage and despair," and

maybe we should blame them

for the "downfall of society."
However, my opinion is that

PRESS
~FROM PAGE 6
with all that we print, just remem-

ber the above cases were all con-
sidered illegal. Why? Because
they violated the paper's right to
the freedom of speech (not to
mention grand theft).

Even at this paper we have felt
the pressure from certain campus
entities to control what we print.
The A rgonaut believe everyone
has a right to be heard, but we
have the right to print the news.
As long as it is legal and ethical,

you are using "television pro-
gramming audacity" and fhe
Ohio incident to justify your
bashing of the television program
"Beavis and Butthead "

What's your problem, Greg?
Too offensive for you? Then
don't watch the dame program,
Or better yet, don't watch televi-
sion, period, as it might corrupt
you. But don't burn your televi-
sion set. You five-year-old might
be watching and get some ideas...

I have seen Beavis and
Butthead" twice (as I have no
cable where I live). I enjoyed it

thoroughly. Who shouldn'?

My point is this, Ma Burton: lf
you don t like Beavis and
Butthead," don't watch, and you
should be more clear in writing
as to what you think corrupts the

society of today.

—Richard Schaff

the news will be printed. We
often find there is always at least

one person who will be unhappy
but our job is not to glorify or
write fluff stories to keep the

campus happy. We are being paid

to inform students and we try to

do that job to the best of our abil-

ities.
And as long as there is a consti-

tution to protect us, we will con-

tinue doing so.
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Now i3:the'time.'Have your Senior
Portrait taken for all posterity to see...
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8pm Friday, November 1Z. in the !
j Idaho Union (SUB) Ballroom

ASUj- Undergr"ads $5/generaL admission $9
I A

I

I »acket;s avail. able at
TICKET EXPRESS I

I
I

l.
~ no one under 18 admitted without parent or guardian ASu< W" -'
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~ Theaters Snaut too much for Moscow
Nazz Jazz Theatre
beyond ordinary

The Jean Collete Theatre will present
"Mad Jazz Theatre: A.Chautauquan
Review" on November 11-14at 8 p.m.

Mad Jazz Theatre is an evening of
live music, smoky, torch songs, poetry
readings and Shakespearean mono-
logue freely adapted and directed by UI

senior and Theatre Arts major Chas
Allen;

The cast of Ul faculty and students
will feature.Ed Hughes, UI graduate
students Gabrielle Korten and Demaree
Harvey, seniors John Sprenke and Lori
Gilliam, junior Jesse Petrick and sopho-
mores Carey Gibbar and Rusty Greene.

The Jazz ensemble includes musical
director Rob Lewis and players Jim
Dalton, Klaus Ferguson and Amy
Nelson.

ae ~~-~~~'LA
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l>ckets on sale for
Nlndham Hill music

Tickets are al'tailable for the perfor-
mance of Windham Hill recording
artists, "Modern Mandolin Quartet;"::
who will be.playing at the Lewiston,
High School Auditorium on.the third of '.

December;
"Modern Mandolin Quartet" will mark

the beginning of the holiday season as
'they play classical, jazz, new age and a
recent recording of Tchaikovsky's
"Nutcracker Suite."

Tickets are $10.50for adults and
$7.50 for students, available at
Myklebust's in Moscow and the
Combine in Pullman,

~ Culture e

Future roll of super-
powers discussed

In connection with Cultural Diversity

Week there will. be a conference dis-

cussing "The Role of World Powers
and the United Nations," tonight at 7
p.m. ih the SUR Silver room.

The speakers'ill be Lisa Carlson,
Ph.D., Political Science; S.M.
Ghazanfar, Ph.D., Business and
Economics; and Dan Zirker, Ph.D.,
Political Science.

e Dances

Handful of people recieve the

Snaut experience on Halloween '~@i~-'<"~%~

Russ Woolsey
Llrestytes Edtter

The Bedheads, Beast of the Plow

and Snaut played to a handful of
people on Halloween night at the

Moscow Social Club.
Beast of the Plow and Snaut

came from Spokane to give
Moscow a dose of their rage and

theatrics, but Moscow didn't even

extend the arm to receive a sharp

injection of culture that was alive

and well Halloween night.
After Beast of the Plow with

spikes and proper Halloween attire

played a fast and angry set to

maybe 20 people, Snaut took the

stage with torches of fire lighting

thc fog infested stage which gave

the setting an Erie, almost full

moon setting.

The crowd multiplied rapidly to

maybe 30 people when Snaut start-

ed their first tune with their lead

singer popping unexpectedly out of
a trunk on the stage with a chain-

saw in hand.

The music was fast and boister-

ous complete with horns, and extra

percussion to ensure nobody left

without their ears ringing.
Their theatrics climaxed after dog

food was thrown into the crowd

(and then thrown back), and then

band member Tub spilled his shav-

ing cream load onto to an unex-

pecting "Swiss'-woman."

The lack of people didn't seem

to affect Snaut's performance

except for maybe the duration.

Snaut vowed at the end of the show

to play in Moscow again.

~ Photo by Jeff Curtis
Viewing was difficult with all the fog, but gave
eire feeling to Snaut band members.

Nightmare before Christmas holiday treat

Photo by Jeff Curtis
University of Idaho student Robb Brennan is handed a large bone by Snaut on Halloween night at Moscow Social Club.

Learn western hip-

hop line dancing

Just in case the western swing lessons

were not enough, the University of Idaho

Enrichment Program is offering a course

in "Hip Hop Une Dance."
Classes will be on Wednesdays Nov, 10-

17 from 7 to 8:30p.m,

Tim Schreiner
Staff Writer

A Tim Burton film, The

Nightmare Before
Christmas, is an animated

film of stop motion and pup-

petry. Burton's imagination

comes through in both the

story linc and the pictures.

He seems to have mastered

the surrealism of cartooning

where there seem to be no

limits to perspective, color
and character.

Jack Skellington, the
Halloween pumpkin king, is

simply bored with the same
old job of making Halloween

a success every year, and

leaves "Halloween town" to
find happiness. He finds a

doorway to "Christmas

town," full of color and

excitement, and attempts to
take the place of Santa Claus
and improve the holiday.

Jack comes to realize, with

perhaps a mix of
Thanksgiving demeanor as
well, that instead of making
Halloween more like

Christmas, he should have

more gratitude for the fact

that he is the Halloween

pumpkin king and good at it.
The role of sense-maker

goes to a sickly scarecrow-
woman, who finds meaning
in the simplicity of love and

caring. In the end, all is well

and everyone is happy to be
who and where they are, as
is expected but fully appro-
priate for the show.
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'Mashing'to "Fekh Of Joy" only in

Lif'~ ~ty 1e~
TFIE ABC oNAUT11

aoss Woolsey
~g lyl Est

Lenny Kravitz played to a

soleil-out crowd in the only place

in the world where the crowd

"moshes" to slow songs Saturday

night in Seattle, at the Seattle

Center Arena.

Kravitz took the stage after

Blind Melon played a grim, but

powerful, 30 minutes with his

idle's song in the background,

"Are you Experienced."

Stage performances can be

good, great and then there is a

Lenny Kravitz stage perfor-

mance.

Dressed in a skin-tight, patched

leather 70's suit, with dredlocks

hanging to mid-back, Kravitz

jammed into the first song
"Come on and Love Me" from

his new album on the Virgin

label, Are You Gonna Go My

Way.

The first song set a precedence

BUYIT!
SELL IT!
FP~ IT!
IXTHE

ARGONAUT
CE&SIFIKDS

S1C

MV1 tIsW

for dred-shaking musical dis-
course as Kravitz and band shook
their bones to get the crowd
inspired.

By the third song, "Fields of
Joy", from Kravitz's second
album Mama Said, the crowd
frenzied into a mosh-pit with the

power of a Pearl Jam concert.
Moshing to "Fields of Joy?"

Only in Seattle.
The flower-inspired crowd in

60's and 70's bell bottom attire
were "joyfully" controlled by
Kravitz. He didn't settle the

crowd down until midway

through the show when he broke
out his acoustic guitar for a pow-

I 1 t

~)~
rr.wri Ir i<I ar I

erful rendition of the song
"Sister" from Are You Gonna Go
My lay .

Kravitz's style and powerfully
dynamic voice led the crowd into

many "sing-alongs" as hc
preached his word about love in

the song "Come on and Love
Me" from his latest album.

During the song, Kravitz left the

stage to mingle with the crowd,
touching hands while the lyrics
sung by the crowd filled the
room.

Kravitz ended the concert with
"Believe," a song which has

gained popularity from the
"spacey" video played relentless-

~ ~
'

~ ~ ~ I ~

ly on MTV.
After introducing and thanking

his motley band, who had

enough hair on their heads to
cover all the shiny heads at the

Aryan Nations compound on

Haydcn Lake, Kravitz left the

stage only to return for two

encores. The last was the title cut

of Are You Gonna Go My Way,
which only stirred the crowd into

a frenzy rather than settling it

into a conclusion,
Kravitz grew up in the

wealthy suburbs of Manhattan

and then moved to the lower side
of Brooklyn as a teenager.

He has since released three

albums; Mama Said, Let Love
Rule and his latest, Are You

Gonna Go My Way.

We Accept All
Competitors

Coupons!
See Page 4

For Details!

883-1555
Moscow

COLD SUBS

HOT SUBS

CHIPS

DRINKS

ICE CREAM

SALAD

COOKIES

SOUPS

GIANT DILL PICKLE

7 FOOT PARTY SUBS

(free with Minimnn Order

"It's Great To Be SUB-concious!s

Sun the Thur 11 am - Mid.

Fri thru Sat 11 am - 1 am

882 SUBS
Palouse Empire Mall
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"o B"asketbaII s

Vindal.'hoop.-.miami
kick:-off.-season

Help the ldah'o Vandals«kick off the
upcoming basketbitli season..

Friday, the ViIIdids" will sponsor
"Jam vvith the Vandals" from 7-9p.m.
tu Memorisl Gym. The 1993-94
Vandal basketball team will scrim'-
mage'nd take part tu a durik contest.
There will be 'competitions for specta-
tors and prize will be awarded..

The grand prize of the evening is a
trip for two with the Vandal team as
they travel to Cheney to take ori the
EINtern Washington Eagles Feb. 19,
1994.

~ Tennis. ~

Ul tennis closing
season;,in,;::I.ucson
:- Thi'UIItver'sitj'-,af1dih'o'meilI's tenrds

tetLin vviIi be ori'ths'ra'id-iiiost of the
sveek,'":-',: .::; -'.,

-:,They. traVel to,,'FIIIIei, AdZr fOr the.
1TA:R@onal TourihtI'IileIIt They will

,bCrCOrmpettiig.all-did„'NCIhteIday,

:TliiiisthLy;.+tliy~4'Siturday..
;;byt."vtreek.@c».-msiii,hj~ team
de'fettted Gonzaja'?-.0. The'women's
team recorded a 9-0'ihutout over the
Bulldogs.

Mark Hadley, the men's No. 1 play-
er,.vvon hfs singles'Itutetch'vtrith a score
of 6-0. 6-2. He tes@II'6 vttith'.NireII Lail
in the No. 1 doubles-match for a 8-1
victoty,

,.GvIIeII Nikora ind Rdn Cicttlo
1ecotded shutout victbIIi'in'.the
vt»o'meit's No, 1 arid:NO;=:2:siugles
matchesr ~peetivelj;:Thej;then
pairtetd for ti)e No-:1':Iioublei'inatch
victory.

"

Ul volleyball wins this weekend
Dan Eckles
Statl'riter

With five matches remaining, the
University of Idaho Vandals have a chance to
post their second straight 20-win season after
sweeping the Montana schools last weekend
in Big Sky Conference volleyball action.

Halloween weeekend was a nightmare for
Montana, which fell to the Vandals 15-8, 10-
15, 12-15, and 9-15.

Saturday, Idaho crushed Montana State 15-
3, 15-13, and 15-4 in Big Sky

Conference'olleyball

Action.
Friday night marked the first time since

1984 that the Vandals have swept Montana.
'he

Vandals finished 26-14 that year, second
in the Big Sky to Portland State, while the
Grizzlies managed only a 14-21 record nine
years ago.

The Grizzlies took advantage of a sluggish
UI effort in the early going as the Vandals
appeared unfocused, committing eight errors
and only 15 kills in 42 tries.

Montana broke a 5-5 tie in game one with
four straight points and gave up only three the
rest of the way, cruising to a 15-8 win.

Memorial Gym was as silent as an empty
padded cell when the Vandals (16-5, 9-0 Big
Sky) fell behind 6-1 to start game two, but the
Idaho spikers shed their goat costumes and
fought back with eight unanswered points.

The Grizzlies (16-7, 7-2 Big Sky) clawed
their way back with the help of a pair of
Jennifer Moran aces, narrowing the margin to
10-9, before dropping 15-10.

Montana tried to take control of the match,
jumping to a 7-1 advantage in game three, but
it was deja vu "all over again" as the Grizzly
faithful watched the lead disappear thanks to
eight more unanswered points by the Vandles.

University of Montana pulled out a carbon
copy of its own by getting back to within 10-
9, but Ul scored the next four points to cinch
the win.

Montana still didn't die, holding a slim 9-8
edge midway through game four, but Idaho
reeled off the final seven points of the game,
taking the match and the season series.

~ SEE LADY VANDALS PAGE 13
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Photo by Jeff Curtis
Jessica Puckett (11J looks on as Dee Porter puts up a back set Saturday.
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Vandals victorious in final road game
~ I-o'btball o

Vandal football
returns to, Dime
. After two weeks avtrILy, the Vandals

1eetIIrii;tO the,KibbiePOmII fOr-.8iit Skyo

'o'iifiAicti:fe'itbaQ;.actlbIi;";-:
';"-,'.."';The.VItIdifs

hiv'S":,a ~ect-!hami';,.: '," ft'elan„':k'IImrd,a'f,,24;-:;tliLIj%i@I'Oi'j';,1iiit;-'M,'." -'.,'
1-,ori.ths r6id'~ ji)~ass;O'MoiiIItltt:,

',=";.''"'ThiIIk,:R'd',vve'i4'.'tio@4;.iII''pS';:;",'-:;„:;,.'::.-:.
;„'::-,Dttiiji';"",.hiisItwjitI'ch)jib"I::.:PNIIQ'Wd.";:;-:,o
'--..jLAIir,tliii'Vh'iitiikl'Q~'okek:-'-"'.;:::.'i-'.-;;:

-"'SIuith~'le'd.th;e:VSIIdi4'iih4'':,",':-. -:-
'". hit'tli'ijakit..'the tIIIiveisity",.tIf-.-';.:,.",;:, -"',,'-

Mont'IioIII'i"(ssrii'ZtIte's.'at 1;05p,g'. '»: '-; "

SatIII',diy» '.";,',;;.„., ".,;;,":;
iJIst 8ItaiI0hn thk,-VIIIIdiis'.trIImpIIId,." '„

the,Griz@IIII'::28'.f,,';:-'"":
Tlje,GrikHi)ili'Itoveh'.JII11IIII;it:th(I,,":;;.':::"':.:"'d

h idlirr'ohrf,»tIloh" V»SgSl»ed»ttPlh:.Pdht'-IAIJhPI;:,:;ro;,'e.:,.

'mei ihe'tiPt'sj'hh) hiius i~i'',":;iji'Io'i';;:.'";;';

thii hrh hrsiii'tmiiiirg,hs," i o;;iie,;.',."':::.I::

Sports Editor

FLAGSTAFF, Ariz. —Before
the game even began, things
were looking bad for the
Vandals. After winning the coin
toss and electing to receive, a
personal foul was called on the
Vandals before the initial kick-
off took place.

At that point, the Lumberjacks
attempted an onside kick and
their strategy paid off as they
gained control of the ball. The
Lumberjacks marched it straight
down the field to score the first
touchdown of the game.

The Northern Arizona
Lumberjacks didn't have the
stair»ina to dominate the field
and the University of Idaho took
over. The Ul destroyed the
Lumberjacks 34-27 in Big Sky
Conference football action
Saturday.

"It was a great ballgame, a
heck of a ballgame," Vandal
head coach John L. Smith said.
"We expected it (the onside
kick). I felt like we gave that
one away."

The Ul took advantage of the

00
+~

Lumberjacks'irst mistake.
Brian Galbreath fumbled on the
Ul 40-yard line and Brian
Strandley recovered for the
Vandals.

"We came after them," Smith
said. "Our linebackers
flew around."

Jake Greenslitt
eed Josh QS
Fetter both
recorded a
quarter-
back sack
as tlley
managed
to catch
NAU quar-
terback Jeff
Lewis behind
the line of seri
mage.

Spencer Folau totaled six
unassisted tackles against the
Lumberjacks.

"The coaches got on me last
week because I didn't come out
to play last week," Folau said.

Ahmani Johnson Jason Shelt
and Wind Henderson all added
five unassisted takcles to the Ul
defensive assault.

Ul quarterback Doug

Nussmeier found an open spot
to scramble in the Vandals first
touchdown from ten yards out

Nussmeier combined with
Alan Allen for two touchdowns
against the Lumberjacks. In the

second quarter
Nussmeier and

S Allen com-
bined for a
78-yard
touch-
down
pass to
boost

h e
Veodel

lead to
14-7. AllenRS also scored in

the closing sec-
onds of the half on a

29-yard pass from Nussmeier.
Allen Icd the Vandal receiving

corps with two receptions for
two touchdowns and a total of
107 yards.

The Vandals held a 21-10
advantage at the half.

Sherriden May's rushing total
was far below his average, but
hc still managed to score a
touchdown for the Vandals.

Late in the third quarter he
scored on a one-yard rush.

May only carried the ball
twice for a total of two yards.
May was the second leading Ul
receiver with 54 yards on three
catches.

Vandal freshman Joel Thomas
started in May's posisiton, as
May is nursing strained muscle
inJunes. Thomas found all the
open spots as he led the UI in
rushing with 22 carries for 161
yards.

"The line did a great job
today," Thomas said.

"I told Sherriden, 'We owe
you to make the call.'e want-
ed him healthy for next week
and he decided to do it," Smith
said. "Joel Thomas came in and
did a great job."

Vandal place kicker Mike
Hollis broke a personal record
against the Lumberjacks. He hit
a 56-yard field goal in the top of
the fouth quarter to put the
Vandals up 34-20. Earlier in the
season, at the Vandals'irst
home game against the
Southwest Texas Bobcats,
Hollis nailed a 55-yards field
gOBI.
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COACHING TACTICS
First year Vandal men's basketball coach Joe
Cravens oversees practice drills in Memorial
Gym. The mens's team began practice

,I

I

Photo by Karin Yahr
Friday. The Vandal men kick off their home
court season Nov. 17.

Vandal basketball opens
ln less than three weeks

Basketball at the University of
Idaho is just around the corner.

The Lady Vandals'ome opener

against Simon Fraser is scheduled

for Nov. 19. The Lady Vandals
finished fourth in the Big Sky as

the lost in the first round of the

Big Sky Championships last sea-
son.

The men's team, headed by first

year coach Joe Cravens, is loaded

with experience. Orlando
Lightfoot returns to the

Vandals'ourt,

he was named the 1993 Big
Sky Conference Player of the
Year. The men tip off the home
season Nov. 17.

12th Nlan contest yields
new Vandal players

The Vandals will be seeing play-

ing time from three new players in

the three final home games this
season.

The Vandal 12th Man
Competition has produced three
new Vandal football players.

Interested football buffs were
invited to take part in a contest
sponsored by the UI Athletic

Department and Ul Intramural
Sports Oct. 9 in the Kibbie Dome.

Ryan Adelman, Brett Hullinger

and Eli Ercolinc were the three

lucky contestants.
Adclman will play in the

Vandals'inal home against Boise
State. Hullinger drew the VI
homecoming game against Lehigh
and Ercoline will play this week
against Montana in the Kibbie
Dome.

These three will play on the
Vandals'ick off team. Every
time the Vandals kick off these
three will be on the field playing
in their r'espective games.

Contestants were put to the test,

taking part in agility testing, a

bench press test, a 50-yard dash,
and more.

Porter sets Ul volleyball
dig record last week

Vandal spiker Dee Porter
became the University of Idaho's
career leader in digs last week.

Porter surpasses former Vandal
stand-out Karen Thompson as she
recorded her 1,001st dig against
San Diego State Oct. 23. She is the
second player in UI history to
accumulate more than 1,000 digs
and only the 13th in Big Sky
Conference history.
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A One Man Shoe

Starring TIm Behrens

Friday, November, 5, l993 - 8:00 p.m.

Beasley Performing Arts Coliseum

Reserved Seetst

Adults: $ I2 ts $ I4 —Seniors: $ IO ts $ I2
Students: $fs ts $7

6eneret Admission: $5 —Family Pten: $24

TICKETS ATt

Coliseum Box Office —Ticket Express - SUB

end ett 6 5 8 Select-A-Sent OuHets
Phone Orders: I-800-325-SEAT

a BPAC Production

Spokane Spokesman-Review:

Warning: "People mere laughing so tutrd

f thought they might hun themselves, pull

tendons, bust guts."

OPENING CEREMONY —Diversity artwork unveiled

Monday, November I, 1993 Vandal lounge,7:30 PM

DIYERSITY FAIR —Food, Craft Sales and Entertainment
Tuesday, Navember 2 Idaho Union Ballroam, 5-8:00PM

FII.M: "YABBA" —A Moroccan Film

Wednesday, November 3 Botah Theater, 7:00PM

THE WORLD GAME —An Interactive Experience
Thursday, November 4 Idaho Union Ballroom,7:00 PM

SITAR & TABLA PERFORMANCE —Indian SUI3-Continent Musicians
Friday, November 5 Barah Theater, 7:30PM

lNTERNATlONAL DANCE —Everyones Invited!
(Bring your nwn music and teach everyone how lo dance - 'FRFF'I

Saiutday, November 6 Idaho Union Ballroom, 8:00PM

Additional Events Happening throughout the Week':

Teaching Forums —MondoyTuesday 8 Thutsday al 3 30 PM

leadership Seminot- Mondoy

Diveuily Workshops —Monday lieu Ftidtty

O Untvetsltyot idaho
'Please check teioled pos lets around campus Ior details

For more intotmation contoct ASUI 88&33l or Idaho Union (SUB) 88&IBt
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"Here you go, right on page 13 of fhe
manual: 'Never stop walking while

the treadmill is on.'"

The new coffee distribution system not only
boosted morale, but it also cuf down on
time spent mindlessly lingering around

the coffee machine.

Mike would know better than to raise his
hand fhe next time Mr. Ferncod asked for a

volunteer to erase the blackboard.

I THE TANNERY8 CUTTIN L SE I
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HAIR SALON
(Ã on any hair service.
Expires 11-10-93.
Just call for Melanic (days),
or Jill (evenings).

I

I
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882-TANS
(IVIII T TANNINI'T» I Tllll

I
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112E. 4th St Coupons Not.valid with Any Other Offer.g

YOU CAX MAEEA DIFFERENCE

VOTE TODAY
8 AM - 8 PM Latah County Fairgrounds

Catch the LlivK Ttt4,NsPoRTaT10(v election shuttle
11 a.m. - 4 p.m. at the SUB

I
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T H E A B G 0 N A U T

JOBS

AA CRUISE & TRAVEL JOBS. EARN
$2500/Mo+ TRAVEL THE WORLD
FREE! (CARIBBEAN, EUROPE,
HAWAII, ASIAI) CRUISE LINES NOW
HIRING FOR BUSY HOLIDAY,
SPRING AND SUMMER SEASONS.
GUARANTEED EMPLOYMENT! CAI.L
(919)929-4398 cxt. 163.

Hickory Farms Applications/Informal
Interviews for seasonal employment.

Tuesday, November 2nd from 11:00-
Noon. Across from Hallmark in Palousc

Empire Mall,

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING - Earn up to
$2,000+/mo. Summer and Career employ-
ment available. No cxpcricncc necessary,
For morc information 1-206-634-0468
exl. C5905

Wanted: People intcrcsled in losing weight

and/or making money. Lose up to 30lbs. in

30 days. Make $500 to $2,000 P/r or

$2,000 lo $5,000 F/T. Come find out how

in the Silver Room in ihc SUB on Nov.

8th, I 0-Noon or Nov. 14th, 6-8pm.
ltcgislcr at SLIB info Desk for scaling

11v;1iinhilily.

AUTOS

l982 Toyota SR5. Body damage. Good

project. Best offer. Contact Kirsicn;it
882-9 I 22 or leave message.

'Sty Buick Somerset. Low miles, cxcellcnt
condition. Nice stereo. 5'2.800 or hest

offer. 882-5087, Todd.

X ~pS
Nutrition counseling available Student

Health;
o Eating disorders

0 Weight issues
0 Heart disease

o Cancer prevention
0 Sports diet

Make Appointments, 885-6693

LOST & FOUND

LOSl"5 T1%1Sdentlflc Calculator some-
where between 3rd Street and the new cof-
fee station by the railroad tracks. Lost
Wednesday morning, between 8-9 am. If
found please call 882-5865.

MISSING CAT Gray w/white on face
and paws (fixed Male). His name id

DULAC and was last scen wearing yellow

collar. PLEASE NOTIFY US IF YOU
HAVE ANY INFO. at 882-9311.
REWARD!

LOST! Prescription reading glasses.
Georgio Armani, copper color in hard

round case. Call 882-9505 or 883-8582.
REWARD!

LOST! SLACK LAB w/WHITE
CHEST. Wearing red collar and choke

chain. Anscrs lo "JAKE".Last seen

Thursday 10/2S/93. If found please call
Mark Wcller at 882-3173.

TRAVEL

Pa!ouse Travel; Bv available fares in

town!

Specializing in Student Travel:
'orris Air (no extra charges)

Great international fares

'roup travel for winier & spring break.
Call 882-565S or 800 831-3327.

SERVICES

WriteNow Wordworks - Fast, accurate
word processing/ editing/proofreading.
$ 1.20/page (double-spaced). Call Deborah,
882-3587.

PET

GREEN IGUANAS only $30 each.
Captive bred to be pets, easy to care for.
Call.882-8299.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

GREEKS & CLUBS-RAISE UP TO
$1,000 IN JUST ONE WEEK! For your

fraternity, sorority & club. Plus $1,000 for
yourself! And a FREE T-SHIRT just for

calling. 1-800-932-0528, cxt. 75.

Huge problem to small annoyance, it'

good to talk it over. Dr. Bruce Wollenberg

is a trained pastoral counselor at the

Campus Christian Center. Call 882-27536

for an appointment. Confidential. No Fce.

FUND RAISER-Raise $500 in 5 days.
Groups, Clubs, motivated individuals I-
800-775-3851 ex t. 101.

The ASUI Senate Meeting
moved to the

Kappa Sigma House
Nov. 3, 7 p.m.

Kappa Sigma House, 9188/ake

Rom~ Lvwx FKmxoN
Junior Engineer

Turns 30
on Thursday, Nov. 4th

BINGE EATERS: Participate in a taste
sensitivity study at thc University of
Idaho. Participants are eligible for free

group treatment in the spring. Call
883-8330 for more information.

BUV IT$
SELL IT!
FII~ IT>
IX THE

ARGONAUT
CLASSIFIEDS
Turkey Tuesday

2 Foot-Long
Turkey Subs...

Please entend your deepest
sympathies on his

Special Day!

Speciaiizing in:
~ Artificial

Nails
~ Pedicures
~ Manicures

e
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I'15North Jackson, Moscow 882-7708

883-3841
307 W. 3rd

Moscow

743-4000
21128th Ave.

Lewiston

Sma !
lf you'e a student getting
"8's" or better, you may
qualify for Farmers'ood
Studei t Discount in the
form of a special bonus
lower rate nn your Auto
insurance.

Call today and get the facts
on Farmers money-saving
Good Student Auto Policy.

DAVID A. UBERUAGA
104 East 6 St., Moscow

883-0738
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332-5906
460 E. Main

Pullman
Cool Runnin s

7:15a 9:15 (PG)

Fatal Instinct
7;00a e'en (PG 13)

Nightmaie Before Christmas
'75aw15 (PG)

All the World's a
stage ~ ..and suddenly

you'e playing the lead.
IMbilli

755a9:15 (pG)
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If you think what exists today is permanent and forever true, you
inevitably get your head handed to you.—John Reed, Chairman ol Cigcorp

X~erienee t/M VVor(a game:
I hursday November 4, 1993 7pm

Idaho Union (SUI3) Iiallroom
fi I U of I Undcrgrads/$ 3 General Admission

Rud
7:00a 9.15

(PG}

882- l111
428 W. 3rd.

7he gl SeleCtiOn iS Pizza Perfection
OPEN 11 AM DAILY

EVERY TUESDAY ORDER A

The only one!

6usa 9:30

Demolition Man (R)
7sxy 0 9:30

FREE

DELIVERY
PAYFORA

SLIER.L)
LATE NICHT

N|:H
I Order a Large168 Il ]item ~ $7.QO n/e Ii 2,12n1ToppingPizzas or 1p

3 TOpping piZZa 8t 4 pops I I 2 Iterrl ~ 418 00 -.Metr> +.
I I

'I toPPI 8, $1.00covers both Plazas
or ~ 2,16n 1 Topping Pizzas For $14I

em ~ $~ M Add'I oPP! 8 $ 150 o bo h P
I Any day with this coupon 'I Q—'nye ywnetni np n pt tw ilnnye ywnntnl peppy
I Not valid with any other offer ~ i I Not valid with any other oiler FREE drinlte!, I I Not valid with any other offer
~ exp. 12/17/93 ~ a exp. 12/17/93 exp. 12/17/93 with each order/
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Malice (R)
'xea

9:15

I p 'p I

Free Willy
7:008c 9:15

Needful Things
Fri & Sat, Midnight


